Janelle Agius – Principal
We are now in the third week of the Lenten period. Sometimes
we think of Lent as a time to make sacrifices and certainly we are
encouraged to give to the poor during this time. As a College, we
are this year supporting Caritas and are encouraging students to
give. Lent offers us a time to reflect more deeply on our lives and
to enact positive change. As I have mentioned to the student
body, there is so much power in the action of giving, not just our
money, but of ourselves to those who are in need of hope and encouragement. Jesus
calls us to be present and live in the present. To open our eyes to what is around us. To
be blessed and enjoy each moment of our day. We need to extend care to the wider
community and realise that we all can contribute to others. May the lent season be a
time of reflection, prayer, self-denial and helping others.
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Dates to remember
MARCH 2021
7

Music Ministry

17 St Patrick’s Day
20 National Close the Gap Day
29-31 Year 11 Foundations of
Learning Retreat
29-31 Year 12 Exams
APRIL 2021
1

Year 12 Exams End

1

Term 1 Ends

2

Good Friday

Exam block and Industry Placement
During the Year 12 exam block period (29 March – 1 April), students are required to
attend only when they have exams. Industry placement for Year 12 students commences
on Monday 19 April and will run for one week finishing on Friday 23 April.

4

Easter Sunday

5

Easter Monday

I also reminded students that some assignments are coming due shortly. Students should
have their study plan well organised and be increasing the amount of work they are doing
as they move into significant revision for their first exams. Now is the time to seek help
from teachers if concerned. I would like to remind students of the benefits of attending
Saturday School. Many staff members are offering extra tutorials to support students. I
ask students to check with teachers for the details. This time can be used for assessments,
study or get help from the supervising teacher. Thank you to the staff who volunteer to
supervise and assist the students on Saturdays.

26 ANZAC Day Public Holiday

St Patrick’s Celebrations
On Wednesday 17 March, the College will celebrate St Patrick’s Day. We will be
celebrating with Mass starting at 9:00am in St Patrick’s Hall, followed by activities held
throughout the day. Students should reflect on the many social justice actions that St
Patrick promoted. Thank you to Mr Joseph Kelly and Mrs Kelsey Wallace for organising
the celebrations.

28 Mackay Catholic Debutante
Ball

Aquatics Carnival and Triathlon
The Aquatics Carnival and Triathlon was held on 18 February. Thank you to Mr Marty
Hollis for your great preparation and running a highly successful carnival. Congratulations
to Colin House on winning.
NSIT Review March 16,17 and 18
During March, the NSIT team will be conducting interviews and reflections at the College.
The feedback received from this will give the Leadership team at the College,
improvement outcomes to focus on.

19 Term 2 Commences
19-23 Year 12 Industry Placement
25 ANZAC Day
MAY 2021
2

Music Ministry

3

Labour Day Public Holiday

4-6 Year 12 Retreat
13 Parent Teacher Interviews
19-21 Year 11 Exams
25-27 Year 11 Indigenous
Leadership Camp

31 Year 11 Industry Placement
JUNE 2021
1-4 Year 11 Industry Placement
6

Music Ministry

17 Mackay Show Public Holiday
NUMBER FOR SMS
The number to send
SMS Messages
regarding
student absence is

0416 906 288

Jan Barnett 1999 – 2021
Jan commenced teaching at St Patrick’s College Mackay in 1999. She has taught in various schools
throughout Victoria, the Australian Capital Territory and Queensland before joining us here at St
Pat’s. During her time at the College, she has taught English and English Extension. Jan has
volunteered with tutoring and was instrumental in providing students with essential study and
research skills upon entry to the College.
During Jan’s time at the College, she has inspired many students, encouraging them through her
love of reading to become lifelong learners. Jan has left a lasting impression on many students and
staff and will be missed by our St Pat’s community. We wish her well with her retirement plans.
Mocktail
On Friday 12 March, our Year 12 students along with those from other schools and colleges in the region will celebrate
Mocktail at the MECC. Students attending will have a wonderful time. I wish to thank in advance, staff of the College
who will volunteer to assist with supervision on the night.
The Mocktail is run by a community organisation for the benefit of all Year 12 students in the region. All schools in the
region appreciate the efforts of the Mocktail committee. Profits made from this function are distributed to local charities
and organisations.
Year 12 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commencement Celebrations
Last week, three of our Year 12 students, accompanied by Mrs Karlie Tatchell, travelled to Rockhampton to attend the
Diocesan Year 12 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commencement Celebrations in Rockhampton. On Friday, a
Mass was held at St Joseph’s Cathedral for all students within our Diocese, their families and Diocesan Staff. Bishop
Michael McCarthy presided over the Mass. The Commencement Celebrations were a wonderful opportunity for our
students to be a part of.
Music Ministry
On the first Sunday night of each month, our students and staff are invited to sing at St Patrick’s Church during the
evening Mass which commences at 6:00pm. This activity is greatly appreciated by all parish members and I urge as many
possible College members (Year 11 and 12 students and their families) to show their support and attend this service.
QATSIF
Today during assembly, this year’s QATSIF recipients for 2021 received their certificates. What is QATSIF? It is the
Queensland Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Foundation created to increase educational choices for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander students entering Year 11 or 12. While the history behind the trust being established is
heartbreaking (stolen wages), it recognises that students who obtain their QCE have a strong foundation on which to
build their lives on. Following the presentation, Morning tea was provided. Thank you to all students and community
members who attended our scholarship presentation.

The Annual Statement of Accounts have now been issued.
If you have not received your account please contact the Finance Office.
The due date for paying the total amount less the applicable discount is Friday 12 March.
Student fees for the Cert III in Business, Cert III in Fitness, Cert III in Health and Cert III in Aviation
will be billed in Term 3.
Please contact the College Finance Department through finance@stpats.qld.edu.au or by phone 4994 8723 or
4994 8724 if you have any questions or concerns about your account.
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Joseph Kelly – Assistant to the Principal: Religious Education
Readings at Mass, Sunday 7 March 2021 – Third Sunday of Lent (Year B)
First Reading, Exodus 20:1-17… The Law was given through Moses
Psalm, 18:8-11… Lord, you have the words of everlasting life
Second Reading, 1 Corinthians 1:22-25… We are preaching a crucified Christ…
Gospel, John 2:13-25… Destroy this sanctuary, and in three days I will raise it up
Readings at Mass, Sunday 14 March 2021 – Fourth Sunday of Lent (Year B)
First Reading, 2 Chronicles 36:14-16… The wrath and the mercy of the Lord are revealed in the exile and liberation of his
people
Psalm, 136… Let my tongue be silenced, if I ever forget you!
Second Reading, Ephesians 2:4-10… When we were dead through sins, he brought us to life
Gospel, John 3:14-21… God sent his Son into the world that we might be saved through him.
Lent is a demonstration of faith, love and generosity. We can demonstrate our faith, love and generosity by supporting
Caritas’ Project Compassion appeal, joining millions of Australians who want to end poverty and injustice in our world.
We do this as St Pat’s by donating our spare change to Project Compassion during Lent.
We are the Church - it is through our actions and works that we are the hands and feet of Christ in our world today. Caritas
Australia’s annual Lenten campaign theme for this year is ‘Be More’, which comes from the words of St Oscar Romero
“Aspire not to have more, but to be more.” This is a wonderful invitation to rethink what is important to us, what renewal
or reform is needed in our own lives and as a community.
You can find out more about Project Compassion via https://lent.caritas.org.au/ - if you would like to make a donation via
the school then please contact joseph_kelly@rok.catholic.edu.au
Prayer for Project Compassion

We pray for the millions of adults that did not have the opportunity to receive an education.
That with our support, they find new opportunities to learn and grow
So they can be architects of their own development.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Weekend Masses
Southside Cluster

Northside Cluster

Saturday Vigil Mass
6:00 pm St Mary’s
6:00 pm St Francis Xavier

Saturday Vigil Mass
6:00 pm St Joseph’s
6:00 pm St Brigid’s

Sunday
7:00 am St Patrick’s
7:00 pm St Therese, Alligator Creek
9:00 am St Francis Xavier
9:00 am St Michael’s Sarina

Sunday
7:30 am St Brendan’s
9:00 am St Joseph’s

6:00 pm St Patrick’s Church
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Tracey McLeod – Assistant to the Principal: Welfare and Administration
Absentee Procedures
All parents and guardians are reminded that if your child is absent from school, you should notify the
College as soon as you are able in the morning. You may do this by phoning 4994 8700, via the College
App or by texting 0416 906 288. Please note that the text number is linked to a computer and not a
phone, so do not ring this number. If assessment is due on that day – see College Assessment Rules. No
one is permitted to be absent from an exam except in exceptional circumstances (paperwork must be
submitted).
If students are likely to be absent for a considerable period due to illness, the College is to be notified as soon as possible.
Medical certificates must be provided in cases of prolonged absence due to illness. Long term absences must be
communicated to the Deputy Principal and Principal.
On the day of an absence, all parents will receive a text notification from the College. This message is just a courtesy
and will indicate that if you haven’t already notified the College, to please do so. All unexplained absences from school
are followed up by the Pastoral Coordinators.
Student Mobile Phone Policy (Refer to Page 12 of the Student Diary)
Mobile phones are an integral part of modern living. They have become a convenient and useful mode of communication.
They serve an important role in enhancing the safety of students travelling home, especially when that travel is later than
normal or in relative isolation.
Acknowledging the above, mobile phones at school cause problems when they go missing and when students use them
irresponsibly. The availability of a telephone at College reception negates the need to bring a phone simply to call home
to be picked up following training/rehearsals/meetings.
1. Where there is a genuine need for safety or logistical reasons for a student to bring a mobile phone to the college,
then it must be turned off during lessons and contact time with teachers. Mobile phones seen in class time will result
in confiscation of the phone for 24 hours (ie to be not only switched off but out of sight).
2. Should a student need to communicate with parents due to illness or any matter that would involve absence from the
College, such communication must be routed through support staff at the College reception.
3. Due to the internet accessibility of modern mobile phones, and the ease with which messages can be sent, students
who have a mobile phone in an examination can expect to be treated as if notes had been taken into the examination.

Danika Hurley and Susan McKay– College Counsellors
QTAC Preferences
Although it may seem a long way off before the Year 12’s need to submit their QTAC
preferences, some preparation needs to be started soon. During the next couple of
weeks, there will be information sessions presented at lunchtime for particular
pathways. These initial topics will include the occupations of Medical Practitioner,
Dentist or Veterinarian. These short presentations would be beneficial to any Year
12 student thinking about pursuing any of these careers.
The Medicine information session will be at the start of the lunchtime sessions on Thursday 4 March in J1. A sign-up sheet
will be located outside the Guidance Counsellor’s office. Students need to check Morning Notices for room and dates of
each of these sessions.
Students are also encouraged to check the Jobs Notice board outside the Counsellor’s office. Anything regarding career
opportunities is displayed there.
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Career Advice
The Department of Employment, Small Business and Training have sent out the following to share the links below.
Thinking about starting a Career Pathway in health services? Choose Your Own Health Career website provides up-to-date
and real-life insights into the wide variety of career pathways within the health sector.
For further information visit: Choose Your Own Health Career or phone the Department of Employment, Small Business
and Training on 1800 210 210.
Thinking about a School-based apprenticeship or traineeship (SAT)?
School-based apprenticeships and traineeships (SATs) allow high school students, generally in Years 10, 11 or 12, to work
for an employer and train towards a recognised qualification, while completing their secondary schooling and studying
for their Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE).
Check out how to get started: School-based apprenticeships and traineeships. For more information, contact the
Department of Employment, Small Business and Training on 1800 210 210.

Karlie Tatchell – Regional Indigenous Education Liaison Officer
On Wednesday 24 February, I travelled down to Rockhampton for a few days with our College Captain
Jordan Bliss, Shontae Minniecon and our Indigenous Committee Chair Eden Grigg. The purpose of the
travel was to attend the annual Year 12 Indigenous Commencement Celebrations. This involved all
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students in the Rockhampton Catholic Diocese in Year 12 coming
together to support each and plan for the remaining nine months left at school. The students were
exposed to different vocations; university and leadership workshops. The event was also marked with
a dinner and guest speaker Mr Allan Wilson, an Aboriginal man and teacher at The Cathedral College
in Rockhampton. A former high profile chef who turned to teaching at the age of 42.
On Friday we attended the Mass lead by Bishop Michael with Jordan speaking on behalf of all the Year 12 Indigenous
students. The students received their badges and blessings for a wonderful year ahead. While only three students from
St Patrick’s College attended, I am blessed to have spent time getting to know these students better. They not only
represented their College beautifully but also themselves, their families and culture with such respect that it was noted
from many.
Our eyes now turn to the QATSIF scholarship presentation on Wednesday 3 March which our College proudly supports
and allows everyone the opportunity to understand a little more about the Stolen Wages and impact it still has today.
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Kelsey Wallace – Campus Minister/Student Welface Officer
Cancer Council Queensland 60th Anniversary
On 23 February, Delta-Jade Deguara (Christian Leadership Committee Chair), Immogen Martin
(Community Service Committee Chair) and myself had the privilege to attend the Cancer Council
Queensland’s 60th Anniversary celebratory lunch at Rydges Suites.
During the luncheon, we learnt about the history of Cancer Council Queensland, the amazing support
patients and carers receive, not only from Cancer Council staff, but the incredible support they receive from volunteers,
and all the fundraisers that have been very successful in raising much needed funds for Cancer
Council Queensland such as Relay for Life, which is very successful here in Mackay.
Cancer Council Queensland’s CEO, Chris McMillan, also announced a new support scheme
called Daffodil Place, which will be launched later this year in Rockhampton. Daffodil Place will
be a welcoming place to go to for cancer patients and carers, away from a clinical setting, to
get support and information, and gain access to medical personnel and volunteers, who have
also been through a cancer struggle themselves. This will be a great asset to Cancer Council
Queensland, in particular to those patients and carers that are receiving treatment away from
their home and loved ones.

Marty Hollis – Acting Sports Coordinator
Aquatics Carnival
The first major co-curricular event (Aquatic Carnival) of the year was held in Week 4 (Thursday 18
February). The school changed location to use the new Mackay Recreational Centre (MARC) facility
and we were not disappointed! Many students and staff complimented the MARC and how lucky we
are to have such a premier facility in the Mackay district. The weather looked likely to put a dampener
on things early, but it actually turned out to be a fantastic day. The event was aimed to provide a
holistic experience for all students with a special focus on participation. To do this, events such as Raft Relay, Human
chain, Noodle Race and the All in Race were built on creating team building. If students didn’t want to participate, they
created their own fun by talking amongst their friend group, played on the grass area or had a go on the “Croc Drop”
obstacle course. Once the afternoon came around, it turned into “good chaos” as many students participated to earn
valuable points for their house whilst vying to become their respected peers age champion.
Overall, the day was extremely memorable and I thoroughly enjoyed organising it. I particularly want to thank the house
captains, staff and the student body getting behind this event.
Listed below are the results.

Event
Raft Relay
Raft Tug of War
Human Chain
All In Race
Age Champions
Sunscreen
Totals

Chisholm
57
20
116
376
1419
235

Colin
69
30
154
561
2347
412

McAuley
46
10
82
456
1445
162

Rice
92
40
136
836
1388
305

2223

3573

2201

2797
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Age Champion
16 Boys

1st

2nd

3rd

16 Girls

Jamal
Doyle
(McAuley)
Oscar
Tweddle
(Chisholm)

118

Brodie
Hocking
(Rice)

83

107

17 Boys

Madeleine
Benson
(Chisholm)
Savana
Smit
(Colin)

120

Kate Born
(Colin)

112

116

17 Girls

Tom
Henderson
(Rice)
Daniil
Vadimovich
(McAuley)

119

Elliott
McLeod
(Rice)

95

109

Open Boys

Bayley
Sleeman
(Rice)
Mollie
Jones
(Chisholm)

120

Sophie
Novosel
(Colin)

79

114

Open Girls

Patrick
Hoare
(Rice)
Finbar
Rasmussen
(Colin)

118

Bevan
Rickard
(McAuley)

99

117

Nikki
Wilmore
(McAuley)
Casey
Manzelmann
(Chisholm)

119

Elizabeth
Cahill
(McAuley)

113

117

Capricornia Trials
Many students have expressed interest in a variety of sports looking to progress to Capricornia Trials and hopefully making
selection into the Capricornia team. Can I please remind students and parents that these events are posted on the College
website, Student Café and Parent Lounge. Once an individual makes it to the next stage, it is important to bring your note
to the College so we can provide permission and record your excellent achievement. Lastly, if you do make a Capricornia
team, please let us know. The College sometimes receives this information late and we want to acknowledge your
achievement as soon as possible.
We acknowledge the following students who have made Capricornia teams:
- Maison Staas (Cricket)
- Matthew Tomerini (Cricket)
- Bayley Sleeman (Swimming)
Good luck to those students who are at trials this week.

Marcus McConnell – Cultural Coordinator
Cultural News
Ensembles in 2021 have kicked off to a great start. Our ensembles have been rehearsing regularly
in the morning and are looking forward to a year full of performances and cultural activities.
This Friday, students will be auditioning to represent St Pat’s at the upcoming Mocktail talent show,
where they can show case their talents in any field (singing, dance, comedy, poetry etc). There will
be a slight change to how the evening runs, as the performances will be recorded next week here at
school, and played for the audience. This is so we follow the venues COVID safety plan, so please don’t let this discourage
you from auditioning Friday lunch.
With auditions taking place last Tuesday, we have now finalised our numbers and roles for the upcoming combined
musical Fame. With a combined ensemble and cast of 58 students from both St Pat’s and Mercy, I would like to thank all
students who put their hand up to be a part of this spectacular show. On behalf of the production team, we are looking
forward to working with you all.
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A reminder to cultural and production students to keep an eye on google classroom for updates regarding rehearsal times
and performances.

Stephen Hislop and Nika Langham – Aquatic Practices Teachers
2021 Aquatic Practices Reef Trip
The Aquatic Practices class travelled to Hardy Reef on Friday 26 February to
look at how Tourism and the Reef are managed together for the benefit of
both.
Forty-five Year 11 students and four teachers arrived at the College by
5:00am and bravely loaded themselves onto the coach to the Port of Airlie
where we boarded with Cruise Whitsunday. Thank you to Mr Brendan Gunning and Mrs Veronica Muscat for
your additional support on the day.
It was a long trip out but upon arrival everyone was keen to get in the water. The weather was not great, quite
overcast and even raining at one point.
Cruise Whitsundays provided an extremely well supervised environment for our students to experience
snorkelling in a real environment. They had to swim against the tide, experience snorkelling at depth and
prolonged periods of snorkelling, without any sides of the pool to hang on to.
Students also got to see how the Reef World platform manages tourists. Allowing interested visitors to learn
about the reef, to access and respect the reef and the difficulties of managing the reef. This idea of managing
the reef, making profits from tourism while maintaining a healthy ecosystem, is one aspect of the current
assessment task being undertaken in class.
Everyone returned after a big day on the water. Great food and great company.
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Keely Hannant – Zonta Teacher
ZONTA 2021
ZONTA ‘Z Club’ has kicked off again this year at St Pat’s with both returning and new members. ZONTA
is an international organisation dedicated to the empowering women through service and advocacy.
We aim to help women locally, nationally and internationally. We do this through many services such
as ‘birthing kits’, ‘breast cushions’ and ‘educationally programs.’
On Thursday 25 February, the St Pat’s Z Club members had the pleasure of being inducted by fellow Zontians Gail and
Deb. The Executive Board was also formally announced at this meeting, we are proud to be represented by our President
– Kelly Li; Secretary – Zara Voll; and Treasurer – Amy Crawley.
Our first event as the 2021 St Pat’s Z Club will be celebrating ‘International Women’s Day’ week commencing 8 March.
We will be holding a bake sale to help celebrate along with guest speakers.
If you are wishing to get involved and advocate for women around the world, it is not too late to join us here at St Pat’s Z
Club.

Current Positions Vacant
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Community Notices
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